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. FIVE FAMILIES WINNIPEG IN 
1 GRIP OF A 

GENERAL STRIKE

LOCAL NEWS %GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN SPECIAL 3 DAYS SALEDROWNED NEAR HOME ’t >v
■I 5 L >'

YORK L. O. L.
This lodge will meet at eight o’clock 

(daylight time) this (Thursday) even
ing. Important business.

ON LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, SKIRTS 
AND WAISTS

LOWEST PRICES IN CITYHMD ID BEAT 
ES IE THESE

Win. D. Bailey Dead in Frederic- 
ton—Verdict in George Harris 
Case

f

Child Gives Alarm itt Brussels 
Street Fire m Early Morning

SACRIFICE SALE 
For quick sale—General household ef

fects, comprising contents of kitchen, 
bedrooms, parlor. Sale 3 p.m. today till 
Friday night, 99 1-2 Orange street.

$13.95SUITS...................
COATS..........
DRESSES............
SKIRTS—Silk and 

AL5

9.98
11.98Fredericton, May 16—Arthur Her-1 ------------- --

risen lost'his life by drowning at Iron j A twQ and a half story house owned in^aD^as
Bound Cove, Queens county, on by Charles Brager at 262 Brussels street j o’clock and aonroximately 27,000

, Monday while working on some logs was practically destroyed by fire this c.™,. were
St. Monica’s Catholic Ladies’ Society, j near his own home. His wife ana three morning at about five o’clock. The ^ In h^ild-

Knights of Columbus Hall, Saturday, ; small chüdren survive. He was twenty- origin the fire is unknown, but it is ^es stopwd• DMtaf emtioyâ went
May 17, 3-6 p. m. Tickets SS cents, eight years old. presumed it started from a pan of hot 1. ^ J. £ . *{«? bread and
tor sale at Gray & Richey s and Dwyer’s The Victoria saw ashes in the real- of the building, _as that Lther ’ foodgtuffs ceased and’about 8,000

*üng on a nine-hour day. i were five families m the house,(crew, aU firemen walked out. The po- ■
The coroner’s jury in the inquest into mg J. Jeffries, who was ^licemen have been ordered by the strike m 

the death of George Harris, killed in the of a grocery store on thegwund^ floor, committee to on duty ^though,
C. N. R. freight, yards here on May 5, Thomas Earle, Joseph Dou=et ™e it is said, they voted solidly to strike;
brought in a verdict of fracture of toe second floor, Charles Conway • and some strikers have been delegated by
skull and also that the accident was due Chapman on the top floor. 1 . the committee to offer their services in
to negligence of some member or mem- Pertinent responded quickfy, but despite interegt of maintaining order. . 
her=7fthe shnntine crew of the C. N. R. their efforts the budding was badly 

William D’Array Bailey, son of Dr. gutted. The tenants in J
-..'I "... l~ w ‘“«‘«“'“S’, hi.

^
two weeks ago suffenng taJjeart| Sev4-year-old Leo Conway, whose 
trouble The parents, four brotoert and . home was Qn the t floor, was first to 
two sisters survive. The brothere are, ^ Hb bedroom was in
Joseph V,^ of Boston, W Que- ; | — of the house almost directly
b*^ Dr- GeSrge yf' of ! over the shed in which it is thought the
and Hemy D., at home The sisters are originated The chUd' made an
Mrs. A. T. West of St. John and Miss , but his mother thought, he was
Laurestine Bailey of MacDonaldCol- me^7, calling out in a dream! How- Portsmouth, N. H., May 15—Six per-
lege, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec. #-Tpr Jin a few moments he dashed into sons, including the captain’s wife and

------------- -- "~T~ his mother’s room with toe warning that four children ! and the engineer, wereSALT FOR ST. JOHN ^ ^ aftre Mfi Conway had [drowned when the coal-laden barge Nan-j
With four thousand tons of salt for b . time to wrap hersetf in a fur ; ‘moke, owned by the Potter Transimrta- | 

A. H. Whitman, Limited, the steamer coat/ ick her tit£e daughter and es- tion Company of New York sank off toe ! 
Chelston, Captain Fotheringham, has ar- ’ tPhroug£ the onrushing flames to the, Me of Shoals early today^-Captom WÜ- ; 
rived in Halifax from / Torrevieja via . . ^ fljghts below liam Gray and Allen McDougall, a deck
Gibraltar. The steamer has alsoon board st™e^ ̂ f°ort,fnate famiUes in the house'hand were picked up after they had j
SLS » £: iÆSX Æ ‘bo"1 “ * *“* ""“1
tone, Quebec, to load deals for the United its,lf is a>reck, having |
Kingdom. . « its TOOf burned off and all the walls im

paired. It will have to be almost com- Mr. and Mrs, F. J. Boyer of Victoria 
pletely rebuilt Charles' Brager has it county, are expected to arrive in the 
insured for a small amount. city this evening from New York to

The early hour of the blaze—a time greet Mrs. Boyer’s brother, Major Nor- 
when all the occupants of the house man P. McLeod, recently returned from 
were asleep—made the life risk a serious overseas, before they proceed to their 
one and also allowed the fire to make home.
great headway before being seen. | Thomas Bell arrived home from Mon-

The burned-out families are living treal at noon, 
temporarily with friends and relatives. Hon. E. A. Smith of Moncton came to
They say it is difficult to rent new quar- town today.

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham of

5.48
$2.39WTEA AND PANTRY SALE . 4.48Opera House Tonight and The j 

New Attractions For
CHILDREN’S COATS

PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE■ Tomorrowa
5-17Last time tonight, at the Opera 

House, to see Kirlte Brown and Mar
guerite Fields in their stirring dramatic 
playlet ; have a good laugh with Mc- 
Nett and Evelyn, the two comedy acro- 
bais and sensational cycle riders; won
der a little just how Neckelson, the 
French magician, can scoop all those sil
ver dollars out of a man’s hair; enjoy
the two other acts, and see the smashing _ _________
finish in the last chapter of the serial, N^ME CONTEST ENDS TODAY.
'"rhe^Tar^change of programme C. B. Allan, secretary of the organiza- 
o^ning tomorrow right offers the fa- tion of New Brunswick r^resentabves 
mous Quaker City Four, a real male having the June convention in hand, is 
^ette who can sing, in the musical in receipt of some hundreds of names m 
,Kft, “The Singing Blacksmith;” Jem’ the $25 cash contest. The idea is to se- 
CaUahan, Irish ringing comedian and cure a good name for the orgamzatiou- 
jokesmith ; Annette and Mortelle in a a representative body of Bruns
variety dancing offering; Arthur Stone, wickers who have a big campaign m ad- 
known all over the vaudeville circuits as vertismg toe province in hand. The 
the world’s greatest blind pianist; Rolls prize is offered by a lading citizen and 
and Gilman in comedy singing and talk- the contest closes with prances da 
in* sldt; and a good Vitagraph comedy today. Judgment it is mderstood, will 
picture as well for good measure. be given before the end of the week.

Evenings at 7.30 and 9. Still on the 
old time.

25 BRUSSELS STREETi!-
RECEPTION.

A reception in honor of the recently 
returned siege batteries wil be held in 
tfie school room of St David’s church, 
corner <£f King Street East and Carmar
then street, on this Thursday evening, 
May 15, at eight o’clock, daylight time. 
All returned men in the city are cordial
ly invited to attend.

For Friday and 
Saturdaycm WIFE 

AND FOUR CHILDREN 
AIL ARE DROWNED

Trimmed Hats at exceptionally low prices,
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 

Untrimmed Hats—All reduced for these two
Days

An Attractive Line of Kiddies’ Hats—All 
Moderately Priced

26TH BATTALION ATTENTION.
It Is earnestly requested that every re

turned officer, N. C. O. and man of 
the 26th turn out on the occasion 
of the return of our glorious “Fight
ing 26th.” All ranks will please 
report to Major George Keeffe at 
the Great War Veterans’ rooms, Welling
ton row, one hour before the arrival of 
tile troop train, which will possibly be 
Saturday morning. Time to be announc
ed later. Uniform to be worn if in pos
session. Members from outside points 
will be rationed and quartered on appli
cation to O. C Dispersal Station, Arm-

(Sgdo) D* D« McARTHUR, Mapot# 
For Committee.

Model Millineryto Off DU 
HD HEART TODAY

t

29 Canterbury StreetPERSONALSi 5—17.
CAMBRON-CHASB 

The marriage of Robert Charles Cam-
__ of the C. N. R. machine shops,

Moncton, to Miss Christinia Chase, of 
Fredericton, took place at toe George St. 
Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, on Sun- 

Rev. Mr. Fash was the

eron5.
*

See “The Turn In The R*ed” at 
The Impend — It is a 

Spring Tonic LOCAL NEWSday afternoon, 
officiating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. Cam- 
erofl will reside in Moncton.fe

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 15
* A.M.

High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide____19.16
Sun Rises.... 5.67 Sun Sets ........8.43

Time used is Daylight saving time.

OTHER PORTS

t' “The Turn in the Road” at the Im- 
perial today and the remainder of the 
week, is the sort of screen drama that 
makes you forget you are watching a 
picture and that is just what so many 
pictures fail to do. The story is big, 
simply told and tremendously human— 
and it will make you cry. When a pic- 
ture does that, it has the whole-hearted 
support of the women and the women 
are the ones to advertise by word of 
mouth. And, after all, there is hardly 
a man who doesn’t like to sneak into a 
picture now and then to satisfy himself 
that his tear ducts hayen’t run dry.

The picture makes a big appeal be
cause of its simple pathos and tender 
love story. Although the role of the 
husband is most in evidence,, it is Helen 
Jerome Eddy’s role which makes the 
strongest appeal. She is the plain sister 
whose love is not returned, and Miss 
Eddy’s sincerity and naturalness make 

' ll: a real characterization to be remem-
bdfed. Little Ben Alexander comes in 
for a generous share of praise. It is one 
picture in a thousand and Dr. Bridges, 
chief of the censor-beard, heartily en
dorses it.

DID NOT SAY THEY POLICE COURT.
Four boys were brought up on charge 

of stealing bicycles from Harry Har- 
roweth, 125 Long Wharf. They were 
arrested at 1.30 on the morning of the 
13th. His Honor remanded them until 
Monday.

ters.WERE COLORED MEN For Cash
Tomorrow

An alarm from box 68 was rang *t St Stephen, and Rev Canon Smithers 
noon today for a slight fire in a garage arrived in the aty by today’s Montreal 
on Carieton street. The origin of the tram, 
fire is unknown.

P.M.
A report in the papers on Tuesday 

said that John McLeod was beaten by 
two colored men on Orange street about 
midnight on Monday. Rev. Mr. McIn
tyre informs the Times that he inter
viewed Mr. McLeod yesterday and he 
denied having made any such statement. 
He said he did not say they were colored 
men, nor could he say, the thing was 
done so quickly, whether they were col
ored or white men. Mr. McIntyre feels 
that this explanation should be given in 
justice to the colored people of 9k John.

Mrs. J. Minchin Barker, who was 
compelled through illness to remain be
hind during a recent western trip, re
turned to the city, today. She was 
warmly greeted by friends and relatives. HERE FROM ENGLAND

Dr. W. E. Rowley, who has been very Ernest H. Turnbull and his son, Ken- 
ill of late with pneumonia at his home, neth, arrived in the city this morning 
Wellington row, is new convalescing from London, Eng., via New York on a 
nicely. | visit to relatives. Mr. Turnbull was a

Geo. W. Parker of Gooderich street, 1 former resident of this city, but went to 
; whose illness with pneumonia gave his England to reside about ten years ago. 
household and friends much concern ol --------------

CHANGES. 1 THEin. tim
City Island, NY, May 14—Sid, Schs 

Abbie C Stubbs, from Port Johnson, 
for St John (NB); William Booth, 
from Perth Amboy for Halifax; Isaiah 
K Stetson from Guttenburg for Hali
fax (NS).

Sid—Flandiere, United Kingdom port 
for orders; Str Royal "George, New 
York; American submarine chasers 86, 
87 and 112, sea.

Boston, May 14—Ard, Schs Speedwell, 
Jeddore (NS); Conqueror, do.

Halifax, May 14—Ard, Str Royal 
George, Liverpool

SUGAR (With Orders)
10 lbs. Fine Granulated. . . $1.00 
2 (ba Pulverized....

2 Ik-1”! Tomatoes........... 13 l-2c. Fredericton, N. RvMay 15—The an- ^ ^kson'S will return ‘from the La^Union’ Jacks' are blossoming out
2 1 -2 lb. tin 1 omatoes.............. IOC. nual meeting of the^enate of the L. N. war on the Olympic. today all along the front of the new post-
2 lb. tin Carrots.............................15c. B. took place this tidming. One feature d,; Geo. A. tB. jAddy is in Upper office. Down at Reed’s Point the pilots
2 lb. tin Cut Vegetable,. . . . 17c. Ifun^of^ C^in Thomas A. Ross and Mrs. ’LTÆoo^Ætsl^2?

Z lb. tin Vorn Syrup.............. • ericton. -J *<n . Ross are residing at the LaTour Apart- and more flags and it is evident the city
• 21c. ; A general increase1 of about twenty- j ments, having returned from Frederic- means to maim a good showing on Satur-

;. ;-r-18c. drum ÜVC per cent in çalaife of members of-t()n Captala Jtbssls Ih the’ «strict pay day.- .
the faculty was ânndntoed as the result offiçe > ' ------------- (Moncton Times.)
of an increase in the grant made by the j Migg Kathieen Maiston, Bryden street, WILLIAM HARRISON A host of friends in Moncton and else-
provincial government. )eft last evening on an extended visit At the General Public Hospital today where in the province will sincerely

Robert B. Miller resigned as professor ^ fnends ;n Portland, Me. William Harrison, beloved husband of mourn the passing of Dr. Edward Bots-
e “f b^n on.1<S!e. j ! Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick and Miss Mar- Elizabeth Harrison died, leaving three ford Chandler, which occurred last even- 

one year. The resignation of to-of. .1. ! j(}rle Fitzpatrick will leave this evening children, three sisters, Mrs. James H.-.yes, ing at his home in Botsford street The
A. /Stiles is mypected also that o • for ^Tew York where they will meet Mrs. John Hayes and Mrs. Mullet of jate jjr Chandler was bom in St. An-
W. L. MacDonald, who has ^en on Cgpt D Fitzpatrick. [Boston and one brother, James Hamson. drews about seventy-one years ago, being
overseas service. Prof. John Stephens, Mrs Thomag s Daley who spent the j The funeral wdl be on Saturday at 2.80 a gon of the late Hon. James W. Chand-
who feturned from overseas service, aagt week with her sister, Mrs. John | p. m, daylight time. ler ^ Julia Hathaway. His father
t0r^f.,iffiZr were extended to Sir retuTOed to Halifax yesterday. FINED $200 represented Charlotte county in the New
E-k|el on being fifty years a WQRK AT SYDNEY STOPPED. In the police court this morning, the yj^^vio^to OinfedCT^ioiCTnd had
“'Unto/r weather* conditions wfiichcould Sydney, N. S., May 15-Construction having liquor te^hpo^ssio^^n Eriç the ^netiou ofbeing thirst Jud^oF

not have been better, the University of work on the $5,000,000 plate mill was street% on the night of the 13th was again the Westmorland and Albert count>
'New Brunswick today (Concluded its discontinued this morning on instruc- 1 bromrht up. John Main corroborated Po- ̂ urJ; ^ Chandler graduated from
119th year. Encaenial proceedings took tions from the Dominion Iron & Steel lineman Saunders’ evidence. His Honor *he New ^ork College of FhysiciMis and
place in the university library and were Company. Bate McMahon Company had said that under the evidence, both wit- Surgeons in 1871 and practised first in
well attended. the contract for the construction of the i nesses having contradicted the accused, Shediac, where he remained for ab°ut

During the proceedings extracts were foundations and had about four weeks’ he would be adjudged guilty and fined two years. He then removed to Baie
read by the winners of the Douglas wor^ to complete it It had been ex- $200 or six months in jaiL Verte, at that time a flourishing centre
Medal, Miss Frances M. VanWart, and pected that part of the 250,000 tons of ------------- - —— ---- --------- ' in the eastern end of the county. There
of the Alumni Gold Medal, Frederic A. Me which had been contracted for by nnilftHl <1 nrOnfUin UITtl he sPent about tiKht years$ and 501116 of
Patterson, from their respective English the ^verriment would be turned out \ LH I il II N KKNPI 111 ! Will his most interestin6 remimscences in
an4 Latin essays. next fall. UUIIUULU IlLUl UllU IILLL later years were of that period. In 1879

iiunrn tup linil TIMP he came to Moncton and has resided
lINllrn I Hr NrW illilr here ever since with toe exception of

Montreal, May 16 - An, arbitration UllUCII IIILIILI! I UHL about ayear spent.in Bridgeport, Conn.
board, which considered the demands of ------------- ■ , Moncton Dr. Chandler was recog-
the employes of the Montreal Tram- The second day’s experience with mzed as a skilful physician and surgeon, 
ways Company, has recommended that daylight time in the schools has dis- He was successful to a marked degree
men in receipt of thirty-seven cents an closed the fact that attendance is prac- in toe practice of his profession and his
hour be raised to forty-eight, and those tically normal. While a canvas of the fame as a diagnostician extended over a
getting thirty-one be raised to forty- pupils some time ago showed a rather considerable part of this province and
one. This will mean an addition of wide divergence of opinion upon the Nova Scotia, where his services were
$650,000 to the company’s operating ex- subject the actual adoption of the day- largely sought in a consulting capacity.

Three thousand, five hundred light schedules has been a success. In one Seemingly brusque in manner at times,
! large building there was only one dis- he loved his profession and was a true
senting pupil. and candid friend. In late years his loss

of vision caused him much mental and 
bodily distress. His eyes were success
fully operated upon in Montreal some 
four years ago, but his health had been 
shattered and death was due to heart 
failure with other complications.

Dr. Chandler is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Harriet H. Forsaythe, 
daughter of the late Robert Forsaythe, 
barrister of Hamilton, Ont.; also by one 
son, Edward B, a medical student in his 
second year at McGill. James W. Chand
ler, C. E., a brother, for some years pro
vincial engineer in Newfoundland, now 
resident in Moncton, is the sole surviv
ing member of the family. The late 
Robert Parker Chandler, prominent in 
the business life of New York, was a 
brother, and Miss Julia, a sister, died 
recently in St. John; also his mother, 
who lived to a very advanced age.

The late doctor was an Anglican in 
religion, a Conservative in politics and 
until his health failed took a lively in
terest in affairs.

26c.
11c.

WATER SERVICE MATTERS.
The employes of the water and sewer

age department have been engagd for 
the last week endeavoring to trace a leak 
in the water main in -Femhill. Pits have 2 ff), tin Pears 
been dug but so far there is no indica- Nice Figs.
tion of a leak and the commisisoner 4nd f^0yhl Excelsior Oates22c. 
his/superintendent are of the opinion __ p 
that the flow under the pipe Is from ;”'?U [run5* 
springs or from hills. Drains are being I U lb. box rrunes 
dug to carry off this, water. This 3 lb. tin Apples. . 
trouble is said to have existed ,y®ar?‘ Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 18(V

The installation of a new eight inch __ , . R i , ore-
water main in Mecklenburg street from Aunt Jemima Buckwheat. . 2Uc.
Wentworth to Pitt streets, haé been Beaver Jams..................
completed. The old four inch main was Lip ton’s Tea..................
found to be badly corroded and was pi.- pocoa 
not furnishing the citizens with an ade- „ ' n 'm
quate supply of water. The new ser- 30c. Homoleen Honey 
vice is greatly appreciated by the resid- 30c. Maple Butter. . . 
ents. _______ _____ ________ Choice Peanut Butter

A $250,000 BUILDING PROPOSED 20c. Cox English Gelatine. . 15c.
Halifax Chronicle:—At yesterday’s Knox Gelatine

board of control meeting a letter was J lbs. Kolled Uats. 
read from W. D. Cranston, informing the 10c. tin Oxo Cubes 
'board that an important Canadian firm 25c. tin Oxo Cubes 
doing an annual business of $20,000,000, 
desires to establish a branch in the mari
time provinces and are considering the 
advisability of locating in this city. The 
nature of the business was that of ware
housing general merchandise. They pro
posed erecting a quarter of a million fire
proof building in the restricted district 
and would employ 800 people. The board 
decided to ask for permissive legislation 
for the same.

THE LATE DR CHANDLER
I ’

. . . . 16c. lb. 
......... $1.45

18c.

■ON AND MARSH 
IN “THE CARIER CASE”

15c. jar 
54c. lb. 
22c. tin

25c.
—

Popular Screen Favorites Appear 
fin Serial Production of Craig

. . 25c.
30c.

21c.Kennedy Detective Story
Herbert Rawlinson and Margaret 

Marsh, two of the screen’s most popular 
favorites, are co-starring in “The Carter 
Citse,” a Craig Kennedy serial, which 
isCa picturization of one of the famous 
stories of the scientific detective, written 
by Arthur B. Reeve and John W. Grey. 
It will be seen at the Imperial this Fri
day.

32c.
8c.

22:.
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c. 
25c. cake Dot Chocolate. . . 20c. 
25c. P. G. Lemon or Vanilla, 21c. 
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. y . 43c. 
35c. Stuart’s Marmalade. . . 32c. 
Libby’s Asst. Soup 
Snider's Tomato Soup. . 17c. tin
2 lbs. Laundry Starch..........
15c. pkge. Celluloid Starch,

THE CANTBeIn INQUIRY. Increases in Pay
15c. tinthe role of This morning’s session was taken ip 

with addresses of counsel.
Yesterday Afternoon.

At the afternoon session, Brigadier- 
General Macdonnell (Was again recalled 
and submitted in evidence a report on 
canteen «conditions at Sussex made by 
Colonel Deacon. The defence was then 
opened, and Lieut-Colonei McAvity was 
on the stand for the rest of the session. 
He explained that of necessity he had

STANDARD BROOM. . . . 63c. left the management of the canteen inOlAVUAroxv v/x, " the hands of Lieutenant Belyea, being
•in L over busy himself With other matters. 10c. tin As soon as he was told there was a de- 

Old Dutch Cleanser. . . . 10c. tin ficit he expressed his willingness to make 
10c. nkge. it good and he did so. He repudiated the 

n M c L p V-L in-' idea that he ever intended or had been12c. Non-Such Stove Polish, 10c. ilty of the slightest dishonesty in
1 5c. Noh-Such Stove Liquid, nection with the matter. He felt that he

12 l-2c. was responsible for the special fund and
15c. Stove-Pipe Varnish. 12 l-2c. had s° a=te.d' When he f<>“nd th^ the"
I: . - * _ -re, - re, was a shortage he was ready to make it
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner, ZlC.\ good He had every confidence in Lieu- 
25c. tin Chloride of Limle. . 21c. [ tenant Belyea until he found things were
35c. tin Sani-FIush. . ................27c. not going right, and he then dismissed
ai. T p,_„ o Sr him. He had told the district court pf4 pkgs. Toilet Paper.................25c. jnquiry that he considered himself- re-

sponsible for the special fund and would 
pay every cent of any shortage. That 
was why it was kept in his name^cbe- 
cause he was the responsible head. The 
special fund was intended to pay ex
penses in connection with the battalion 
for which there was no government 
allowance. Witness had paid out of his 
own pocket large sums of money from 
the time he raised the 26th right through 
to the time of this inquiry, for expenses 
in connection with the battalion.

The inquiry is to go on today.

Mr. Rawlinson portrays
detective, while Miss Marshtfié great

is?:seen in the part of Anita Carter, a 
part particularly suited to the peculiar 
talent of this beauty of the screen. Mr. 
Rawlinson is an ideal type for the pow
erful and clever detective and it is con
fidently expected by toe producers of 

•> the serial that he will exactly coincide 
with the mind’s-eye image of the famous 
detective held by the hundreds of thous
ands of readers of the Craig Kennedy

21c.

12 l-2c.
i ■ Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
HOME-MADE MARMALADE
Made from Grapefruit and

Oranges; very fine. . . 25c. jar
h'" penses, 

men are affected.

BIRTHS FOCH TO THE RHINE TO BE 
READY IN CASE OF NECESSITY, stories.

The production itself is said to be 
along feature lines, with the most ela
borate settings and most magnificent 
stage investiture ever given an episode 
picture. On account of the wide popu
larity of toe Craig Kennedy stories and 
of -toe high excellence of the stars and 
their supporting cast, it is indicated that 
“The Carter Case” will be the object of 
great popularity with motion picture 
Ians throughout the country.

Woman’s Exchange Library
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St

Little Beauty Broom 
Orona Cleaner...........CHITTICK—On May 14, to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. E. Chittick, 290 King street, 
West—a son.

EVANS—On May 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Roy Evans, 181 Leinster street, a son.

Paris, May $4—(By the Associated 
Press)—Immediate measures tending 
to the further subjugation of Ger
many if its delegates refuse to sign 
the peace treaty, were indicated to
day by the announcement that Mar
shal Foch had been sent to the Rhine 
by the council of four to take such 
action as may become necessary in 
the event that the treaty is not 
signed. _ ______

Lux for
con-

MARRIAGES (the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICECALLAHAN-CUMMINGS—In Truro 

on April 18, 1918, by Rev. W. P. Grant, 
Robert Leslie Callahan to Miss Pearl 
Cummings, both of this city.

MONCTON PERSONALS

Diamonds D. C. M. FOR SERGEANT
OF THE N. S. BATTALION.

London, May 15—Sergt. J. L. Rhodeni- 
zerk of the 25th Battalion has been 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal.

(Transcript, Wednesday)
Dr W. W. Barraclough, son of Rev. 

and Mrs. W. H. Barraclough will sail be
tween the 18th and 22nd for Halifax, and 
hopes to spend a month here before going 
to Halifax, where he will take care of the 
shell shock department in the military 
hospital.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough left on Mon
day for Sydney, where he embarked for 
St. John’s, Nfld. Mr. Barraclough will de
liver an address at St. John’s on Friday 
evening, in the Methodist church, and 
will also occupy the pulpit of the same 
church on Sunday, and on Monday even
ing will deliver his lecture: “Beautiful 
British Columbia.”

Mrs. (Dr.J MacGrath, of Fredericton, 
is spending some time at her former 
home here, the guest of her father, Pat
rick Gallagher.

Rev. Fr. Lockary, formerly of River
side, Albert Co., but who has been for 
some time overseas on the firing line, was 
in the city today, the guest of the Rev. 
Fr. Savage. This afternoon he left for 
St. John.

Miss Lottie Corbett, formerly Matron 
of the City Hospital here, who has been 
spending a few days in the city with her 
mother, left for Boston this afternoon to 
resume lier duties as Matron of Dr. 
Brooke’s Hospital, Corey Hill.

Major (Rev.) E. B. Hooper, of St. 
John, accompanied bjTMrs. Hooper and 
tlie Misses Hooper, passed through Monc- 

yésterday from Quebec to Amherst, 
where thev will visit friends for a few I 
days. A number of the Moncton friends | 
of Major and Mrs. Hooper were at the l 
depot to welcome them back to Canada.

!
PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER
2 pkgs., any flavor 25c.DEATHS Quality, not price, should be 

your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond is not a necessity 
—it is bought simply because 
of the pleasure that may come 
from its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual satis-

HARRISON-j-At the General Public 
Hospital, on 15th inst., William Harri
son, leaving his wife, three children, | 
three sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 220 
Waterloo street, Saturday 2.30 p. m, 
daylight time.

HOYT—At his residence, Loch Lom
ond road, on the evening of the 14th 
inst, Rev. Leopold Augustus Hoyt, in 
his 80th year, leaving his wife, one 
daughter, three brothers, and one sister.

Funeral on Friday, the 16th, from St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church. Service at 3 
o’clock, daylight.

WALTER GILBERT Scotian at Quebec
Quebec, May 16—The C. P. O. S. 

' steamer Scotian with returned officers 
and men from overseas docked at Quebec 
a little before noon today. She disem
barked some men here and then proceed- 

, ed to Montreal

Canada Food Board License 
. No. 8-569 BODY, OF EDITH CAVELL

LAID AT REST IN NORWICH

(Continued from Page 1) 
iaily prepared chapel. It will be sent 
to London today and a memorial service 
will be held ih Westminster Abbey.

The destroyer Radiant, flagship of the 
commander of the Dover patrol, brought 
the coffin to the naval pier and it was 
met there by high naval and military 
officers. A procession was formed. Wo- 

who had been connected with the 
service marched in the advanced ranks 
of the cortege.

r Just Arrived a Shipment iFUNERALS. a ,
The funeral of David McCracken took 

i place this afternoon from his parents 
! residence, Chesley street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Eisnor and inter
ment was made in the Church of Eng

land burying ground.
The body of Mrs. Tamer Bums was 

taken this morning on the Champlain to 
1 Jemseg, where interment will be made. 
Services were conducted at her late home 
80 Kennedy street, last evening by Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinspn.

Niobe Men Dispersing 
Halifax, N. S., May 15—About 250 of 

the crew of H. M. S. C. Niobe, now being 
demobilized will leave here on Saturday 
for their homes. They will be bound for 

different points between Halifax

of
BIRD’S CUSTARD 

POWDER
faction.
We make a specialty of stones 
at the price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.15c.3'Pint Size 

9 Pint Size........... 40c.
many 
and Vancouver.

men
HOPE FOR RECOVERYL L Sharpe & SonBIRD’S

EGG SUBSTITUTE 
20 cents

A report from Evandale this afternoon 
says that Mrs. C. H. Dexter, who was 
seriously injured Tuesday evening by 
being run over by a motor trolly, is do
ing nicely and that hopes are now enter
tained for her recovery.

Tea and Coffee 
Drinking

has-been entirely 
abandoned by tens 
of thousands who 
now drink

Melita Sailor in Trouble.Jewelers and Opticians.
[ Two stores—21 King St* 189 Union SL Quebec, May 15—John Smith, a sailor 

on board the Canadiap Pacific ocean 
steamer Melita, was today charged with 
manslaughter by a coroner’s court here 
for having caused the death of a sailor 

The Times learns that, in connection named Gibson, of the same vessel. In a 
with the issue of New Brunswick bonds, brawl on board soon after the ship 
the sale of which was referred to yester- docked here. Smith knocked Gibson 
day the Provincial Bank was one of the down, inflicting the fatal injuries. Smith 

ti-BeAWAWMtfWW&Krwiwtrilwi* bidders for the full amount of the loan, will be brought before the police court
Aad Granulated E>Ud» ou tturn. Co. ClikaM $1,000,000. this afternoon.

HEALTH BOARD VIGILANCE 
Dr. J. H. S. Brown, district health of- 

fleer, and Secretary T. M. Burns of the 
| Board of Health, this morning seised 
j fifty sacks, of onions which were about 
| to be offered for sale by auction on 
[ Market Square. The fragrant vegetables 
[ were declared very much over-ripe.

Made in England
IhÿMcPherson bros.

181'Union St.
’Phones Main 506 and 507 

Remember “Loyalist” War 
Savings Campaign, May 16-17

5—17.

BID FOR THE MILLION

RmedVPOSTUMion
“There'S a Reason" SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX Il> 4»
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